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ABSTRACT

Objective: To quantify the burden of infection among low birth weight (LBW) infants
at the new born unit (NBU) of Kenyatta National Hospital (KNH), identify any risk
factors, causative organisms and their antibiotic sensitivities.
Design: Retrospective study utilising case notes.
Setting: New born unit, Kenyatta National Hospital, Nairobi.
Subjects: All LBW infants admitted to the NBU of KNH from January to December 2000.
Results: A total of 533 LBW infants were admitted to the NBU. Seventy four (13.9%)
had confirmed sepsis from blood culture. The case fatality rate was 36.5%. Place and
mode of delivery, antenatal clinic attendance and premature rupture of membranes did
not ~ k e a s ethe rate of sepsis. The common organisms isolated were gram negative
organisms 60 (66.6%), while gram positive organisms were 30 (33.4%). Antibiotic
sensitivity revealed high resistance to ampicillin and good sensitivity to aminoglycosides,
third generation cephalosporins, clavulanic acid potentiated amoxycillin and
chloramphenicol.
Conclusion: Case fatality rate for low birth weight infants with sepsis is high. Gram
negative organisms are the predominant pathogens. No maternal risk factors were
identified. Antibiotic sensitivity shows adequate sensitivity to aminoglycosides and third
generation cephalosporins.

INTRODUCTION
Low birth weight (LBW) infants carry high
morbidity and mortality from various conditions
including infection. This results from either prematurity,
prolonged hospital stay and increased invasive
procedures such as endotracheal incubation, indwelling
catheters, and increased venepunctures (I). Infectious
morbidity and mortality has been shown previously to
be higher in LBW infants than those of normal weight
by various authors (2-5). This study aims to quantify
the magnitude of infectious morbidity among LBW
infants at KNH and identify any differences in
bacteriology, mortality and predisposing factors from
those reported elsewhere.

Confidentiality was ensured by using inpatient
registration numbers rather than names.
Data Management: This is a sub analysis of data
collected for a general audit of morbidity and mortality
of LBW infants admitted to the NBU. The data were
analysed on the SPSS programme. Percentages? ratios,
rates and measures of significance by Chi square and
fisher exact tests were derived where appropriate.
Procedure: All neonates who had culture proven
sepsis were included in the analysis. These were
stratified by sex and birthweight. A data sheet was used
to extract information on sex, presence of premature
rupture of membranes (PROM), place of birth, mode
of birth, duration of stay, maternal age, parity and
marital status. The bacterial isolate, age at culture and
drug sensitivity pattern were also recorded.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
RESULTS
The study was conducted at the records department of
the KNH. The records of all LBW infants admitted to
the NBU from January to December 2000 were retrieved.
The neonatal period was defined as that period from
birth upto the age of twenty eight days, while LBW
was defined as birth weight less than 2,500g. Neonatal
sepsis was defined as culture positive sepsis only.
Ethical Considerations: The study was approved
by the hospital ethics and research committee.

Five hundred and thirty three LBW infants were
analysed. A total of 163 (30.6%) blood cultures were
performed of which 90 bacterial cultures were obtained.
Seven had mixed growth of two organisms, while one
had three organisms from a single culture. A further
seven infants had culture growths at two different times
during their stay in the unit. In total 74 (13.9%) infants
had culture proven sepsis. If the seven cultures at two
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different times are treated as separate (new infections),
then the rate of sepsis was 81 (15.2%). There was no
positive culture of cerebral spinal fluid nor urine.
A total of 27 infants with sepsis died making a case
fatality rate of 36.5%. There was no significant difference
in the sex or birth weights between the dead and the
survivors. However from the analysis, very low birth
weight (VLBW) infants of weight less than 1250g
suffered 80-100% mortality (Table 1).
Bacteriology: 'Ihe most frequently isolated bacteria
were gram negative 60 (66.6%) as c o m p d to gram

positive 30 (33.4%). One case of group B beta haemolytic
streptococci was found while there was no candida sepsis.
Early onset disease (disease within five days of age)
accounted for 51 (56.7%) of the cases and for 21 (77.8%)
of the mortality. Among the gram negative bacteria, early
onset disease was mainly caused by citrobacter and
enterobacter while klebsiella caused both early and late
disease. Among the gram positive bacteria, coagulase
negative staphylococci and enterococci caused both early
and late disease. Alkaligens fecalis and staplylococcm
aurem caused predominantly early onset disease (Table 3).

Table 1
Sex, birth weight and mortality

Variable

Alive
No. (%)

Dead
No. (%)

Chi-square

P-value

22 (29.7)
25 (33.8)

I5 (20.3)
12 (16.2)

0.52

0.47

19 (25.7)
28 (37.8)

I5 (20.3)
12 (16.2)

1.58

0.21

Sex
Male
Female
Birth weight
VLBW
LBW

There was no significant difference in the rates of sepsis between infants born after PROM and those without.
Similarly, antenatal clinic attendance, mode of delivery and place of delivery had no influence on the rate of
sepsis (Table 2).
Table 2
Predictors of septicaemia

Predictor

Sepsis
No. (%)

No sepsis
No. (%)

Chi-square

P-value

PROM
PROM
NO PROM
ANC
ANC
NO ANC
Mode of delivery
SVD
CS
Place of delivery
BBA
KNH
Other hospital
PROM = Premature rupture of membranes. ANC = Antenatal clinic, SVD = Spontaneous vertex delivery, CS = Caeserian
section, BBA = Born before arrival
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Table 3
Bacterial profile

Total Isolates

Bacteria

Onset <5 days
Early onset disease

Onset >5 days
Late onset disease

Klebsiella
Citrobacter
Enterobacter
Acinetobacter
Pseudomonas spp
Proteus mirabilis
Escherichia Coli

Total gram negative
CONS
Enrerococci
Alkaligens Fecali
Staph. aureus
Strept. Viridan
GBS 1

Total gram positive
CONS= Coagulase negative staphylococci, GBS= Lancefield group B beta haemolytic streptococci.
Cephalosporins (third generation) and clavulanic acid potentiated amoxycillin offered the least rates of resistance while
ampicillin had the highest rate of resistance. Third generation cephalosporins, aminoglycosides, clavulanic acid potentiated
arnoxycillin and chroramphenicol provided the best sensitivity. Both isolates of staphylococcus aureaus were methicillin resistant
(MRSA) and all except two isolates of CONS were also methicillin resistant. All staphylococci (aureus and CONS) were
sensitive to vancomicin (Table 4).
Table 1
Antibiotic sensitivity/ resistance

Antibiotic

Sensitive
No. (%)

Resistant
No. (%)

Gentamicin
Clavulanatd Amoxycillin
Chloramphenicol
Ceftazidine
Cefuroxime
Cefotaxime
Ampicillin
Methicillin
Lincomycin
Erythromycin
DISCUSSION
Sepsis for this study was defined strictly as culture
positive. This definition means that many infants with
negative culture were excluded even if clinical and
other laboratory indicators were suggestive. For this
definition to be effective, good laboratory back up is
essential. In an earlier study in the same unit, Lusweti
found that most positive cultures were obtained after
48 hours of admission (6). Many blood cultures that
were carried out before this time may have been
reported negative hence excluded from this study. The
definition of sepsis to include clinical and other

laboratory parameters such as total white blood cell
count, immature to total neutrophil ratio and platelet
count has been utilised before (3,7,8). We could not
utilise this definition because a substantial number of
laboratory reports and clinical notes were missing from
the files. Others have previously defined sepsis to be
culture proven only (2,9,10).
The rate of blood culture was 30.6% which was
higher than the 13.3% reported by Mukhwana in 1997
(1 1) but lower than the 45.6% rate reported from
neonates admitted to the general wards in the same
hospital (7). The reason for the earlier reported lower
rate could be because for our study, case notes were
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scanned to identify actual investigations done since
relying on the presence of laboratory results in the file
was not adequate as 35% of these results were missing.
At the time of Mukhwana's study, there was no twenty
four hour, seven days a week laboratory coverage for
the wards which could have resulted in reduced rate
of investigations.
There was no positive cerebrospinal fluid or urine
culture found. This has also been the case previously (7).
In a prospective study specifically looking at neonatal
meningitis in the year 2000, Laving found only four
positive cerebrospinal fluid cultures out of 84 specimens
(12). The cause of this low yield in cerebrospinal fluid
culture could result from the liberal use of antibiotics
in the unit.
The case fatality rate for LBW infants with sepsis
is high (36.5%) compared to that found by others
studying neonatal sepsis in general (2,11,13). It is
however lower than that found in neonates in the
general wards of the same hospital (7) and that found
for gram negative sepsis in the same unit. This high
case fatality rate may not be a result of the sepsis itself
but could result from poor or inadequate supportive
care as previously suggested by Musoke and Revathi
(10). Stoll in her review gives average case fatality rate
for neonatal sepsis in sub-Saharan Africa as 27-56%
(14). The rate found in this study is therefore well
within this average. Moreover we specifically looked
at LBW infants who may be more vulnerable to severe
infection leading to mortality (I).
An attempt to elicit risk factors for neonatal
septicaemia was not fruitfull. Premature rupture of
membranes, mode of delivery, place of delivery and
antenatal care attendance were not found to be significant
risk factors. Lusweti while studying LBW infants to
compare rates of sepsis between those born in hospital
and those born before arrival also found no significant
differences in the rates of sepsis between the two
groups (6). Musoke and Malenga had previously drawn
the same results (9).
Nathoo and co-workers in Harare-Zimbabwe
reported poor antenatal care and premature rupture of
membranes to be significant risk factors(l5). However
this Harare study did not specifically look at LBW
infants but addressed neonatal septicaemia in general.
LBW itself whether associated with prematurity or intra
uterine growth retardation is a recognised risk factor
for neonatal sepsis (4,16). The mortality associated
especially with very low birth weight (VLBW) sepsis
is high. This was also the finding in our study where
VLBW less than 1250 grammes resulted in mortality
between 83% - 100%. The overall rate of neonatal
sepsis reported in this study is lower than that reported
for LBW infants in the same unit previously (6). This
could have resulted from the different definitions of
sepsis. The bacteriology pattern is in agreement with
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that previously reported from the same unit and other
studies in the developing countries in the sense, that
gram negative organisms are the predominant cause
(2,6,9,17). There was one growth of group B - Beta
haemolytic streptococci obtained. Few reports of this
bacteria have been recorded from Kenyatta National
Hospital and elsewhere in the developing countries
(2,12,14,16). While historical reviews from developed
countries have demonstrated a changing pattern of
bacteriology of neonatal septicaemia (14), this does not
appear to be the case at KNH between 1984 and 2000
save for a diminished role of staphylococcus aureas
(9,12,17). This contrasts with the Harare study of 1990,
which showed staph aureus and group B beta haemolytic
streptococci as the frequent isolates (15).
Early onset septicaemia was the predominqntvariety in the LBW infants and accounted for most of
the mortality . LBW infants tend to have prolonged
hospital stay and hence are predisposed to nosocomial
infections including coagulase negative staphylococci
(CONS) (I). This was the predominant gram positive
organism. There was no,case of candida sepsis reported
even among the predisposed VLBW infants. This may
be because it was not specifically looked for or the
VLBW infants succumbed long before colonisation and
later sepsis from candida (19). The predominance of
klebsiella septicaemia may account for the high case
fatality rate. Studies elsewhere have associated klebsiella
sepsis with high mortality (15,20).
The drug sensitivity is similar to that found
previously in the same unit (6). It is also to an extent
similar to that found for general neonatal sepsis in the
same unit (10). Third generation cephalosporins,
aminoglycosides
(especially
Gentamicin),
chloramphenicol and clavulanic acid potentiated
amoxycillin were the most sensitive. Ampicillin had a
relatively high rate of resistance. The use of third
generation cephalosporins as a first line (routine)
antibiotic is however approached with caution due to
the early development of resistance especially among
the gram negative bacteria (10). However, despite their
use in the NBU at KNH for a number of years, the
sensitivity appears to have remained unchanged over
a period of three to four years as shown by Musoke
and Revathi in 1997 (10) and Lusweti in 1999 (6).
Study limitations: This was a retrospective study
that relied on the accuracy of record keeping. This may
introduce bias in the sense that where records such as
laboratory reports were not filed, this will lead to under
reporting of cases of sepsis. Events such as PROM if
not reported may lead again to under reporting and bias
the results. However, the results obtained from this
study are comparable to those found from previous
studies. Being retrospective, the author was not able
to objectively assess maturity of the LBW infants hence
the role of maturity (gestational age) was not analysed
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In conclusion the predominant organisms causing
neonatal sepsis in LBW infants in. the NBU - KNH
are gram negative bacteria usually causing early onset
disease with high mortality. The case fatality rate is
higher in these LBW infants than in neonatal sepsis
in general. Initial empiric treatment of LBW infants
should include Gentamicin as is the present practise and
a third generation cephalosporin, choramphenicol or
clavulanic acid potentiated amoxycillin.
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